The writing of this book was stimulated by the centenary activities of the staff of the Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto and is an important volume for all concerned with the injured child. The most common cause of death over the age of two in children is multiple trauma. This book covers injuries to all systems very adequately and in this respect is unique. The management of eye injuries, finger injuries, ear, nose and throat emergencies and a multitude of minor trauma, all covered in one volume makes this a very welcome addition to the Casualty Officer's Library. In addition, cardiac arrest, shock and the management of catastrophies in the intensive care situation is well covered. The non-accidentally injured child is an increasing problem in western civilization and again this volume gives sound advice. The importance of history taking, the parents' history and the technique of total examination of the injured child is rightly stressed. The large section on musculoskeletal injuries is extremely well written. The chapters on fractures are comprehensive and well cover the general principles of fracture treatment as well as the particular problems of those injuries sustained in the child.
This book is highly recommended to all staff in our accident and emergency departments. We are biologically programmed to develop skills in response to inputs. In this sensp language may be our most important skill but it must be gained very early in life. The saddest cause of failure to develop language is deafness which has not been recognized early enough and the fact that many of these children could be taught to speak if their hearing defect had been uncovered, makes it imperative that they should be identified in the first few months of life. Canada has long taken a leading interest in the problem and this particular conference brought together a number of outstanding experts. G R Fraser's contributions *on the genetics of deafness are always important and the various papers make the distinction between the assessment of an individual child and the social need for mass screening and evaluation programmes. It is the latter which are of particular interest because contributions come from Italy, Sweden, Israel and Poland as well as North America. The differences in outlook and approach based on the various social considerations are specially valuable. A few papers on electrophysiological and 'objective' techniques show how much progress has been made in this field since the conference was held and demonstrate how far it has grown, particularly in Europe. Dr Mencher's own welcome contribution on auditory perception ends an interesting and helpful collection which is recommended to those in medicine, community work and allied sciences who are concerned with hearing in children and the development of language.
ELLIS DOUEK

Consultant Otologist,
Guy's Hospital Fluorescent Protein Tracing by R C Nairn MD PhD FRCPath FRCPA FRACP FRSE 4thedn ppxviii+648 illustrated £17.50 Edinburgh &c.: Churchill Livingstone 1976 It is a pleasure to welcome the fourth edition of this well established book. During the seven years since the last edition fluorescence techniques have been applied to an ever greater diversity of problems, and specificity has been improved. The text is increased by 68 pages, the references by 63 pages, and there are 7 additional pages of bibliography not mentioned in the text. Dr H A Ward from Professor Nairn's department has joined the contributors. The number of chapters, and their headings are unaltered, but each has been rewritten and there are some new illustrations. Any reader who is not personally familiar with fluorescence techniques may wonder why they are not even more widely used, particularly for rapid diagnosis. This account of methods and their uses does not attempt to compare them with nonfluorescence methods nor to assess the proportion of false reactions encountered which indeed will
